
Book Reviews 

If you do not read amdxr book this year, then read Better 
than Life by Daniel Pennac (Toronto, CoaGh House 
Press, 1994, $16.95 US, $22.95 (hackin) tells us ofthe 
wonderfd triangular r e l a t i d p  between parerq child 
and book. Pemac, who wote this book in French, first 
asks how does the love of readmg begm? How is it lost? 
and how can it be regained? But this is not Milton 
spakmg. This is a lucid, up front kind of writer who 
loves books, but more than W, he loves readmg. 

As a result, he draws up a Reader's Bill of Rights, 
includmg the right to not read, to skip pages, to not hkh a 
book, to re-read, to read anythng, to escapism, to read 
anywhere, to browse, to read out loud, and M y  the 
Rghf to Not Defend Your Tastes. 

Parents can read this loving book with great zest, and 
&IS can read this book to just@ their love of mdmg. 
There is energy in every word, and you really feel the 
presence of the author by your side. The tone is 
collvemtional, the rationale is logical, and the end result is 
that you can begm another good book after this one, and 
another, and another, and feel good about it. This is a 
bodc you can give to any parent, any student, any lover, 
any reader-and know you are reachmg out to than and 
giving them a remarkable g&. One that has 
power-read.mg power. Buy a dozen and give them away 
as gtfts. You won't regret it. 

If you have any problem gethng a copy in your local 
bookstore, write to Coach House Press, 50 Prince Arthur 
Ave., Suite 107, Toronto, Canada M5R 1B5. 

Saints, A V~ual Ahanac of the Virtuous, &re, 
Pr&vorfhy, and Goal by Tom Morgan (San 
Franc'm, Chronicle Books, 1994, $16.95) cull from the 
pantheon of saints the lively history and personalities of 
120 saints that the author has determined have the most 
vivid, sqpficant, and distinctive stories to tell. He has 
culled fiom medieval Renaissance, Baroque and 
contemporary sources, as well as holy cards, to present 
lavish art work, giving an added dineision to these 
hc- often brutal stories. 

Orgdtllzed chronologically by saints' feast days, one can 
read through the year to find ~ G C O ~  of saints form all 
walks of life fiom the most well-known such as St. Patrick 
and St. Peter, to the most obscure such as Thais and 
P e w .  In addrton, at the back of the book is a quick 
reference to the names of saints for every day of the year. 
Better ye$ is the list of patron saints for all walks of& 
fiom accourrtants to yachtsmen. St. Jerome is the patron 
saint of libmias, for instame, and Peter C e 1 6  is the 
patron saint of bookbinders. And so it gm.  Depicted in 
drawings by a crown of fhorns, Acacuius is invoked 
agamt headaches; Apollonia is the patron saint of teeth, 
and if you are lookmg for lost keys, appeal to Saint Zita! A 
nice handbook for iconographers, hktorjans, 
hag~ographers, and those who wish to believe. But do we 
need another book on Saints? 

The Emrian Book oftlze Dead: The Book of Going 
Forth by Day being The Papyrus of Ani (San Francisco, 
Chronicle Bocks, 1994, $40.00 hardback, $24.95 paper) 
isthefirsttimeinalmo~t3~500years'ihat thisancient 
scroll is presntd in its e n w .  There are 200 "dhapm" 
of ancient Egyptian philosophical and spiritual thought. In 
fk& this is some of the earliest spuituaI writings of 
mankind, ~0ntah-g the basic principles of western 
religion. The texts contain spells, charms, hymns, prayers, 
rituals, and i n v d o n s  expressing teachmgs designed to 
guide the soul through the afterlife. 

With the development of p a p y n ~ e  much like 
books on demand, wealthy ci.tizens of Ancient Egypt could 
choose various verses and vignettes to be entombed with 
them. ?hen during the mid to late 1 8 0 0 ~ ~  gave robbers 
offered European Egyptologsh their looted goods which 
became known as "the dead man's book." This particular 
Papyrus was acq~~~-ed by a Wmember ofthe British 
Museum, Dr. E. A. Wallis Budget, who cut the Papyrus 
of Ani fiom its on@ 78 feet long by 15 inches deep 
size, and pasted it onto wooden boards for tmnsport back 
toLondon. Ofcourse, itbecameclearaikrhisretum,that 
by cutting the text, he had destroyed the work's sequence 
and the relationship between the text and images. In 1890, 
the British Museum published their h imi l e  volume of 
the masterpiece using 37 plates reproduced from the 
severed on&. 

This edition has ken dateloped from W f b a r t  
computer imaging technology, so that for the first time, 
the work is presented in its proper sequence and in its 
enbrety. In fkt, because of the design conceived by James 
Wasserman, the reader is able to view the material as the 
scroll itself was s t r u d .  In addition, the Eq&h 



Emelines of d h e h  andkilerature by David M .  
Brownstone & Irene M. Franck (New York, 

ategory which seems to have influenced a great ckal of 
hisbry h 1920 on, and so this novelty is inc1uded in 
this chrmlogy of the c u l M  side of human 
hisbry.Thisheftybookalsoh;asadetailed&xofnames 
which will lead you to even new angles m the and M r y .  
Ilkis may be the last timeline you need for reference and 
browsing. 

=narlNmrk: A MailArt Anilzology, by 
Chuck Welch (Calgary, University of Calgary Press, 
1995, $39.95) a n h 1 o g h  a movement that lends &Ifto 

s t r u m  a network that strives for chaos, and 
a private me-toae corrqo~xlene by maktng 

it all public. And public it must be, for after 30 years, 
artists throughout the world M y  have found another 
w h u n e ( i n ~ ) t o v e n f j ,  oonfinnatldannotatethe 
activities of a nndkmg network that grows and ebbs 
with the postal ratas, rather than with the economy. 

Here we have the historical mots, aesthetics and new 
mail art in essays by prominent 

cxwhmts. 
Clive Phillpt, 

C a b  Pittore, and Chck 
Welch, Ckmente P a  Richard Kostelanetz, Guy 
Bleus, Pawel Petasz, Anna Banana, V m  Baroni, 
John Held, Peter Meyer, John P. Jacob, Shed Cunning, 
Marilyn R Rosenberg, Bern Porter, Henmlg mttendo$ 
and so many mre make this a sigmficant contribution to 
theliteratllre. 

This is not a reglacement for J o h  Weld's A 
WmMBSib&graphy o fMIA& ( 1  989) and Mail Ant: 
An APInddecl Bibliography ( 1  99 1 )  but adds to the 

Some might think that this Is the last gasp ofa 
paper-oriented group of artists, but it is more a &&meat 
to the firture of alternative art and the role of arlists as 

. The cover and section &designs by Piennario 
s, postal 

, as well as good graphics. A 
must for all public library collections, incinchg 
universities, colleges, art schook, and art collectors. 

Treasurafiom the Nafional Library of Ireland, edited 
by Noel &sane (Boyne Valley Honey Co., dist. by 
Syracuse Univ. Press, 1995,$65.00 cloth, $24.95 paper) is 
a shmmg Wry of a thousand years of bod< colledmg 
in an institution that is ka&fd, 
treasure house. The ta? is delighthl, 
ir&onn&ive-so different fiom most 
the National Library, opened in 187 
tmzisms with exquisite bcsh~lile 

the appehte, but such pages! Moving fiom printed 
to official publimtions, posters, broadsides, and 
7 ne=Papen, prints and d r a w ,  P~CWF~)~ ,  

uscripts, Gaelic manuscripts, maps,  and the 
Genealogical Office and its Records, this book is part 
publicity and part pride. Its incunabula, ancient maps, 
stunning Gaelic manuscripts, diverse broadsides a d  
posters al l  shimnier off the p bo14sbrong 
printed works of art that have down to be 
shared by all. 

This bodc is an important addition to 
and bibllophilic collections. Book lovers 
world must visit the National Library of Ireland. It has 
treasures such as the John Joly Colour Slide coUection of 
300 items &om 1890-1 900. T1iese experimental 
p11otogmph.s were taken through a screen with fine red, 
green and blue lines onto a monochrome negahve. The 
positive print was then made 011 a glass plate which was 



sct.een; when projected it provided 
a color image of reasonable qualrcy. And there is so much 
more. Enjoy this b0ok-h-1 visit Dublin when you can. 

been reassessed and 
valued more today than even 10 years ago, and so we read 

cles by Duchamp and about 
with illustrations of his works both in 

black and white and in color, exploring not only the 
essence of his art, but also his contribution to &as, film, 
music, humor and eroticism. 

!kw of the authors are Gabrielle Buffet-Picabia, 
Ma@ Rowell, Don: Ashton, George Heard l3amhq 
Frahick W e r ,  Gavin Bryats, Donald Knaack, Max 
Bi Hans Richter? Karl Gentner? George Bre& 
Takigudu, Richard Harmlton, Teeny Duchamp, Rrose 
%lay, Raymond Roussel and Gertrude Stein, among 
others. 

You will be happy to have tlis antliology. It will help 
you udmhnd  the importance of this icon-and teach you 
Iimw wonderful it is to have it all in one volume instead of 
se&ulg all this biblicgmphy out. 

JmRosenquisl: IllieBigRzidngs: S:inj7 Yeors 
wiih Lao Castdli, ed. by Susan BNndage (NaY York, 
REX&, 1995, $50.00 cloth) is a big book fhr a big artist, 
who started with Castelli in New York City nearly 30 
years ago. And of course, he opened with an 84-fod 
paintin& "F- 1 1 1 ", which filled all four walls. This 
politically-charged image, 13 W longer than the 
American warplane it depicts, was an immediate sendon 
that hew popularize Pop Art. 

Thisbigbodcfbrbigartreproduces 1 8 o f ~ s  
0ther"bii painhgs i n k a u t h l l y r e p ~ f u u d o r  
foldouts that represent the breadth of this artist's career. 
Included are works such as Home Blinders, Stw ntieJf 
Peurh &?fore Swine Flowers before Fhmes, and 
Horizon Sweet Home. 

Included are photographs of the artist at wok and an 

than a CO& table book. 

GENERAL 
Averse to &&s: 23 Reasonless 
Audiotape written, illustmted and 
(San Francisco, Chronicle Books, 1994, $16.95) is a 
collection of rambunchous ditties, each ~ c ~ y  
ill with a rich color drawing, along with an ongmd 
3aininute audio recordmg of Bantock m d q  the poems 
aloud to a b n b g ,  tw- mewling crowd &animals. 
Fading a new voice, Bantock now is remmd for his 
Gnftin & Sabine series as well as 20 years of makmg 
pop-upbooks, but Bantock,thepoet,isatt~vdwwery 
for short and surly rhymes, oftentimes h u m ~ u s ,  
sometimes quietly scathm& ranging fi-om subtle ibmkm 
to blatanD silliness. 
This is as much a book for adults as for c h i l h  and the 
smile on your fbce or the howl as you read these wiU make 
you wanttolistentothetapeand realizethat Banbckhas 
fbund a new profession: performance poet! We gives new 
dimemion to the poet's original oral tmdd ionb  
Banto& finds the magic in W - d  perf- 
using comic diversity, giving each of the poem a unique 
wit and rhythm. 

N' Noa, the Tahiti J o d  of Paul Gauguin (San 
Francisco, Chronicle Books, 1994, $17.95 hardback) is 
thefirsttimethismasterpieceis backinprintwiththetext 
and stummg mvork together for the &st time. In 1894, 
Paul Chgm left Ewope to spend two years in Tahiti, 
~ l l n g  E u r o p e w a s m o d y ~ p t .  Mewassoinspired 
by his new avirom that he produced his most 
beaut33 and best-known paintmgs. 
To be sure, wonlen were his greatest catalysts in their 
myths and legends, their naaual beauty, and their deeply 
&It memories. He kept a jounal, ddded, ilfustrated and 
sensuous, cmkhing brightly colored woodblock prints 
and whimsical sketches made to accompany the text. 
U p  his return to France, he attempted to pub& the 
journal, but nlost printers felt it was too "racy" for French 
consumption, so he published h 1imseIf. Sound familiar? 



Andbecauseitwassoexpensive,hecouldnotincIudethe 
cdor wcudblock illus&atim. So on the occasion of his 

be clearer to readers ofthis book, 
aborigrnal people OfTahiti 

papupwby-Krng 
, 1994, $9.95) is the %ih 

book in this series dc~qukirte1y rendered, 
three-dim9nsic9li l l i l lustrrr t~pbookswhi~a~ 
such legendary aeahms as Pegasus, Medusa, and the 
Sphinx. 'Ihese stories were created over the centuries by 
d c q t e h  in mkr to make seme of the mysteries 
ofnature and humankind. M a y  ofthese stories come out 
of an oral bradition these 
wordsandpictures 
Dragon, Mermaid, P- Unicom, Sphuy Medusa 
and Pqaws are all part of the Westem Tradition of myths 
whichsrreasappealulgto~,aschildren. 

Arthouse by Crabam Percy (San Francisco, Chronicle 
Bodcs, 1994, $16.95) is the fimtasy of every art lover, a 
dreamhouse ae&d by artists. In this sktshbodc-inspired 
(xxqmdq Percy's imaghay house includes an attic 
for C a p  David Friedrich and AnseIm Kick, agreat 
bedroom El Lissltzky with large cxmstmctiivist 
fhhe ,  a mailbox and garClen wrapped fbr Chisto, the 
&gemtor o~~ with luminous o w  for Paul 
Ckame, a hallway fbr Georgia O%x& hung with lush, 
exotic flowem; a rug for Grant W d  depicting an 
undfulating agticultml landscape; and Hiempots  
Bosch 'sWenfi l ledwithbizarreutensiIsand~s 
alive with smaIl creatures. And that's only the begmng! 

? I h i s ~ y p i n t e d b o d c i s a v i s u a l ~ t h e w o r k  
of &signer, illustrator and painter Graham Percy. Long 
inkre&& m fine arts, intenor and fbmitwe 
des'~gn, and kdscape and garden design, Percy has 
~ t h i s ~ r ~ h o u s e i n w h i c h e a c h r o o m d d  
be the work of one of forty h m u s  artists, but isn't. 

He has fUmished the ?muse witli wad<ed~~ t  dishes h r  
Emst, pink sibemme fbr Kandinsk-y; a cblbowe f a  
Andy Warhol and a soft piano k r  Calder; a 
& e v e  TV room fbr Picasso and a bird-inf& 
living room for Audubon; a crazed linen closet for Stella 
and a tiny bathroom fbr Joseph C o d .  Brief bicgmphies 

of the amsts are included in this witty, hilarious 
and ofbtimes outragmus homage to the masters. 

A Aga by Jake Gordon Young (San F&co, Chronicle 
Bod<s, 1994, $6.95) is a saga about men, by a precucious 
threeyear-old boy. ?his bockwork is brief, yet 
mghticatd, told in 10 phrases and acannpied by 
w e t i c  pidqpphs, c o v e  the themes of fii&p, 
violence, romance and the rite of passageall from a little 
b y .  
The h, named Jake after the book's &r, rides a 

horse through a forest and ac~unters two "bad guys" and 
a "geed guy". After promptly doing away with the bad 
buys, he and the good buy become friends and go huntrng 
for food together. After f m  on the deer they lull, they 
go back to Jake's castle, where Jake simply "sees a gu-l and 
lives happily ever after." 

The bock was ori@y a birthday present h r  his &her, 
an amst, poet and hand bookbinder. His &her then made 
a special letter press edition fbr close fkiends and W y .  
Now Chronicle has done a hardbound trade edition The 
only complaint about this little book is its blndmg which is 
in soft purple cloth, but much tm heavy for the charmmg 
little book it protects. 

Auguste Rocfin nnd CXEnulle Claudel by J. A. 
Scholl gen. Eisel~~verth (New York, PresteYte Neues, 
1994, $25 cloth) narrates the semitianal story of one of 
~ l y ' s m o s t ~ O u S a r t i s t i c l i a i s o n s , ~ o f R o d i n  
and CamiUe Claudel, the epic romance between the 
sculptor and his pupil and mistress, who was 24 years his 
junior. Tracing the trajectory of their afEk firm 1883 to 
1898andbeyond,thebodcnanatestheirvdatiledc 
involv- their creative kkradm, and Cladel's 
tomlted and unsuccesfi efforts to move out hm 
under Rodin's shadow, which culminated in madness and 
tragedy. 

With 83 duotone plx)tographs, the author interprets 
selected works by each artist for clues that allude to their 
respective innua~ces upon each other, chronicles the 
menage a trois between Claudel, Rodq and Rose Beuref 
his long- consort and mother of his son. and assesses 
the work of Claudel in context of European art and finally 
her last project. Included is an index as well as selected 
bibhogmphy. Part of the Pegasus Library series, which 
PresteI continues to publish. 

Roar and quieter nwnzentsjFom n group of 
Melbourne mlists, 1980-1 993 by Tmdi AUen 
(Langhome, PA, C d h l a n  House, 1995, $39.95 cloth) 



espially young artis& d cMdreq w o r n  a d  
artists were quickly apprmhd by 
to join their shbki. The ori& group 

c m s M  of20 would-be ads&, who were their 
raw energy and youth. The work, generally 
&ed it less with its h e  lka.n wth other earlier PaustmIh 
groups and E u o p  n~ovemmts. Oilier critics found 

stir with s u m  and &cussion. Me1botune was never the 
m e ,  and this book docun~ents the con.tribution of the 
R r  Studios to the m ~ t  art history of Melbourne and 
A e .  Biographies of each artiSr are included in the 
qpend; i  as well as an abundant grot~p of color 
ilmtmtions add to the discussion. 

PIHOTOGR4PH1Y 
f i e  M y ,  fidogrryzks ofthe Human Form by 

A. Ewhg (San Fmckcq Chronicle 
1994, $29.95 slipcased paperback) is a kind of 
encycI@c archive ofthe 1 1 ~ 1  fonn as expressed In 
w o h  of art, nearly 400 duotone a .  color Inqes, n a y  
of then1 previously unpublisl~ed, culled from public and 
private c0Uections worldwide, hcluding all the great 
masters of the art. 

Divided into 12 chapters: Fragments, Figures, Hesh 
b k  at the different approaches 

of the nude. Eros look at titdhfmg 
Mirror reflects tk 
, E m -  

de of hunm experience: war, fBmine 
lores scientific sh~dy; Prowess, 

spats and dance. Politic presents forcefid works tl7at 
critique ~onventonal notions ofthe body or seek to 

delves into the r&n of&- desire a d  

or collection! 

tjid %@ to E?wna (San Fmcisco, 
1 994, $40.00 cloth, $24.95 paper) is 
the authors' inkfiewing 
&resting people-some 
to select one s@e image 
d y s t  for their 
richer. The outco~ne of a seven-year search, this book and 
accompanying CD-Rom is on a two-year tmvelmg tour, 
whch den~omb-ates i~ow pl~otogmphy has become part of 
our consciousness in the Western World. 

Dr. Benjamin Spock., moved so deeply by the horr@ng 
r pblagaph ofVi-nese children a 

activism. 3bhn Baldesari, pwclming movie still 
photqpphs, found one which was so charged and so 
sublime as art that he never used it in his 
conkn7pb it to this day as art. Diatle 
photo of her father just before he did not coq1ete a cycle 
of raddon, and then died shortly after the photo. The 
fear and inner strength of tlw nmi are clearly d& 
in this image. So nmy of these people 
photogqh tlut can change the world, or 
intimate cbament ofa f'amly or dear .friends. 
public or private, the photogmph gemnks an 
reaction or a career move. Each section is ammpmied 
by a portrait ofthe speaker, a b u i A X y  printed 
reproduction of the image, and first-person d v e s ,  
providmg a m e  opportuIuty to c o r n l a t e  both 
wnterngorary d h m  and the meaning of photogqhy. 
The GD-Rom gives the viewer ai opportunity to see the 
subject "live" and experience the actual reacton to the 
photogmph as document and as catalyst. 
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and 1940s. 
He did most of his work in a area called Strobe Alley, 

+heandhisStuWhadthefreedo~ntotestandtry 
newtahiques and expeimerrts without censorship or 
inhibition. It was called "Strobe Alley", an amalgam of 
q i p m x t  such as dozes of relays, capacitors, spook of 
wire, andshelvesoftoolsusedbyhisstu&ents~hadthe 
~ e m a t t o f i o l l o w a n ~ t o  inquireintothe 
unsean. 

D e s i ~ t o l o o k ~ o n e o f D o c ' s o w n ~ ~  
notebodcs,t]trebodcplaceshisworkinitshistorical 
tedmlogical conterit. In a vivid biographical essay by 
Douglas C o b ,  Edgerton with his own plain-spoken and 
witty b d  of genius is placed in the pantheon of pioneers. 
F m h i s e a r l y y e a r s i n N & ~ l ~ ~ & M I T  
as a gmkate student in electrical engineering in 1926, the 
Qcades of inspired research and teachkg in "Strobe 
AUeyl' and his ~~ collaborations vcitll everyone fiom 

es CQ- I-brOld E. 
@us, a lifelong 

teacher, and pat human be%. 
% design of this W d o g ,  containing 143 

iU-ons and 122 photo CD i l l d o n s ,  should be 
honored as one of the best bock of tile year. It includes a 
Portfolio Photo CD, produced by George Eascman House 
and curator James Sheldon, which contains a gaUery of 
150 of Edgerton's most stnlang images, and is cempatible 
with any CD-ROM player. 

The exhibitim is travehg in late 1995 to Sci Works in 
Winstcw-Salem, NC, then to the Pacific Science Center in 
Seattle, the Museum of Science in Bostotl, Middlebuy 
Cb@e in Vermont and the Museum of Photographic 
Arts in San Diego, CA in 1997. 

C m d ,  Cistercian Monastic Lif, a limited edition 
@die of photographs by Lance Hidy and Text by 
Carolyn Canan, records in pictures and words 

the twenty-five molds of Holy Cross Abby follow the 
s~~ Rule of Saint Eknedict as it has beea lived in 
the Cistetcian tradition since the e l e v e  cenlmy. 

For a &bution of $1,000 or more, a portion of which 
may be tax deductible, this portfolio hlu& texlt 
centered on intewiews with members ofthe Holy Cross 
Abbey community, with introductory essays by the 
Cistercian monks Thomas Merton, Flavian Bums, and 
Benedict Shmonds. The text is printad letterpress by 
Michael and Winif?ed B i e r  in a limited edition of 200 
numbered and 50 lettered copies. For more information, 
contact Holy Cross Abbey, Route 2, Box 3870, 
B e q d e ,  VA 226 1 1. Or contact Umbrella for a folder 
of i n f o d o n  about the portfolio. 

Hot wthe fiess: &Prints and Polifla, edited by Linda 
Tyler and Barry Walker (Albuquerque, University of New 
Mexico Press for Tanmid Institute, 1995, $24.95 paper, 
$45.00 cloth) is a collection of essays by printers, artists, 
cumtors, and historians, h t  published in 1994, but m 
a W l e  in paperback. Focusi~lg on issues SUIT- 
the &.emtion of the printmaker with the political realties 
of society, Hot Ofltlze Press pays tribute to the New 
Deal, with its W A  art projects, a golden age fw 
litlmgqhic printnnkers. Included is a tribute to U v e  
von GrosChwitz, a central figure in the fbkd Graphic 
Arts Division of the W A  in New York, an essay on the 
inugery in tlx: 1936 calendar of tlle American League 
Agamt War and Fascism; and an essay on and checMist 
of tbe prints of Robert Gwthmey, active in the 
Philadelphia WPA project and concerned with &tim 
of African Americans in the So11tl1. 

An essay on Leo11 Golub and Nancy Spero by Lynrx: 
Allen, Clinton Adanl's convemrio~l with Patrick 
Nagah@ and an interview with Eric Avery, includmg a 
print by Eric Avery are just some ofthe articles in this 
timely publication. With 152 pages, 85 halfbnes on 
coated stock, this volume will be a welcome addih  to 
nlost CO-q colleciiom. 

BOOKMAKING 
Paul Johnson, a teacher in Mmchester, hgkind, who 
has traveled the world pedbrning with his books and 



supplies, and usem bibli-hy.. As Senior ILecawrer in 
kt Education rat Ndanchester Polytechnic and Director of 
The Book Arl Project be 
clddren and with adults, 
his presentalion with his sculptmd b k s .  He has taught 

EXHIBITION CATALOGS 

JwEhen Gem: People Speak, the Fist comprehensive 
reference work on Gerz published in English with 
essays by Gary Ddour, Senior Curator of the 
Vancouver Art Gallery and exhibition organizer, and 
Roald Nasgaard, is a full-color catalog of 128 pages, 
covering the work of the Geman-born artist who 
lives in Paris, from 1968 to 1994, featuring two 
decades of multimedia works, installations, video and 
multi-panel phoro/text works. Included are early 
selections from 2968 - 1975, never before exhibited 
in North America, as well as documentation of Ge~z's 
nlajos public works in Han~burg and Saarbrucken 
which deal movingly with the Holocaust and fascism 
in Germany. There is a conlpletely illustrated catalog, 
including a list of works, biography, solo exhibitions, 
group exhibitions and selected bibliography. 
Available from Newlport Harbor Art Museum, 850 
San Clemente Dr., Newport Beach, CA 92660-6399 
for $24.00 plus postage. 

Indigo bland: Art Work by Alison Knowles with 
essays by Hannah Higgins, Alison Knowles, Bernd 
Schulz and Kristine Stiles docunlents a major 
exhibition by this Fluxus artist, famed for 
performance, sound pieces, and multiples, among 
others. This exhibition catalog features some of her 
latest work, sun prints on cloth and huge paper pages, 
but this exhibition catalog also documents all her past 
work, in photographs, curriculunl vitae, exhibitions, 
collections, events, books and pamphlets, 
bibliography, awards and residencies. The catalog is 
bilingual--German and English--and is probably one 
of the most sensitive exhibition catalogs on any one 
artist. 

Available from Stadtgalerie Saarbrucken, Gematiy. 

d a 1 t r a c e k p * d  

and a pair of sassors. Bibliogmpliy and appendices are 
also included. Teachers are also a~cuuraged to b m e  
b k  xhts as well 

Reinventing tbe Emblem: Contemposaxy Artists 
Recreate a Regmahsiance Idea, curated by Allison B. 
Leader at the Yale University Art Gallery, New 
Haven, 20 January - 26 March 1995, is a museum 
experiment. Juxtaposed are 16th and 17th-century 
emblems with contemporary works directly inspired 
by that tradition. Ahlost all of the contenlporary 
work.; have been produced specifically for this 
exhibition. The whole tradition of symbolic 
cormzlunication is put into focus with ahis exhibition. 
Essays are by Richard S. Field and Allison B. Leader. 

Included are artists Mariona Barkus, Thomas 
Barrow, Judith Barry, Mike Bidlo, Grisla Brush,  
Arthur Cohen, Robert Cuanming, Dina Dar, Sharon 
Gilbert, Peter Greenaway, Peter Nalley, Walter 
Wamady, Jane Hanlmond, E.F. HiggiPls 111, Suzanne 
Horvitz, Martin Kippnberger, Mark Kostabi, Joseph 
Kosuth, William Larson, Hung Liu, Scott McCarney, 
Richard Mock, Robin Miller, Peter Nadin, Peter 
Nagy, Joseph Nechvatal, Louise Neaderland, Megan 
O'Connell, Howardena Pindell, Harry Polkinhorn, 
Sheila Pinkel, Richard Prince, Marilyn W. Rosenberg, 
Erika Rothenberg, Sonia Sheridan, Lawrence Weiner, 
Terry Winters, William Wiley and P a d  Zelevansky, 
among others. It's a great idea and a great catalog! 

Recycling with Imagination: Art from Detritus, 
curated by Venlita N. Cognita, was shown at the 
Metro Regional Center in Portland,Oregon from 28 
September - 23 October 1994 with the participation of 
a myriad of artists who all deal with recycling 
materials such as Rosenlarie Castoro, Coco Gordon, 
Janet Nolan, Franc Palaia, Mimi Smith, and many 
more. Artists each have a page which they designed 
for the catalog, and the exhibition is available for 
traveling. Just get in touch with Artists Talk on Art, 
Box 1149, New York, NY 10013. 



ARTPEOPLE 

George Cunha, 82, an internationally respected expert 
in preserving books, documents, posters and brittle 
historical materials, died in December in Lexington, 
Kentucky. He was fmt the chief conservator at the 
Library of the Boston Athenaeum, then co-founder of 
the Northeast Document Conservation Center in 
Andover, Mass. 

Friedel Dzubas, an abstract painter associated with the 
New York School in the 1950s and Color Field art in 
the 1960s, died in December at the age of 79. 

Max Biil, painter, sculptor, architect and a former 
member of the Swiss Parliament who was known for 
his austere geometric forms and advocacy of modem 
design, died at the age of 85 in December in Berlin. 

Elizabeth Esteve-Coll resigned as director of the 
Victoria & Albert Museum in London, leaving in 
September 1995. The announcement came only a day 
after the museum unveiled Canova's Three Graces, 
which went on view in the main hall. She will become 
vice-chancellor of the University of East Anglia. 

h igh  Bowery, 33, an Australian performance artist and 
designer in London who was perhaps best known as a 
model for the English painter, Lucien Freud, died on 30 
December near London of AIDS. 

Don Celender, the "conceptual documentarian" who 
started making books about "The Olympics of Art" and 
also did the Holy, Holy Art Cards for O.K. Harris 
Gallery, where he exhibits, opened a new exhibit in 
December featuring the responses of famous people to 
queries about art and taste, and this time: "If you could 
have your portrait painted by a famous artist of the 
past, or present, whom would you select? Why?", called 
Portraiture Study. 

John Travolta chose Edward Hopper; Ed Asner 
chose Velasquez; Estelle Getty opted for "anyone who 
could make me look taller, thinner and younger"; 
Walter Matthau named show business caricaturist A1 
IIirschfeld. David Geffen of Hollywood fame cited 
David Hockney, "because he's a friend of mine." 

Among visual artists, James Rosenquist named 
Manet; Maurice Sendak, Goya; Christo, Giotto; 
Richard Kostelanetz named Ad Reinhardt, who 
painted totally black canvases, "thus leaving my face a 
historical secret." 

Herb Caen of the San Francisco Chronicle chose 
Picasso "because my eyes are one side of my nose." 

Matthew Cohen, an artist, graphic designer and 
founder of the Museum of Modem Mythology in San 
Francisco, died on 3 June at his home in Berkeley, 
California at the age of 41. The Museum was founded 
in 1982 to display the trademarks and other images of 
commerce that have become icons of American culture 
through advertising on television and in print. Its 
permanent collection of more than 3,000 items includes 
models of Bibendurn, the Michelin Tire Man; Poppin' 
Fresh, the Pillsbury Doughboy; the Jolly Green Giant; 
Mister Clean; Mister Peanut; Cbarlie the Tuna, and 
Ronald McDonald. The collection is in storage, pending 
the location of a new home. 

Giulio Turcato, a painter and sculptor who was a 
prominent member of Italy's postwar avant-garde, died 
in Rome at the age of 82. 

Albert Elsen, an art historian at Stanford University 
and a leading authority on the sculpture of Auguste 
Rodin, died in February at the age of 67 of a heart 
attack 

Henry Krause, a labor historian and expert on 
medieval art, died at the age of 89 in Paris. He was 
known for his books, sometimes written with his wife, 
such as "The Living Theater of Medieval Art," Hidden 
world of Misericords," "Gothic Stalls of Spain" and 
others. 

Aaron Betsky has been named curator of Architecture 
and Design at the new San Francisco Museum of 
Modem Art. 

Antony Gormley, awarded Britain's top art prize in late 
1994, the Turner prize, was ridiculed by jeering 
demonstrators who called the prize elitist. Gormley 
uses molds of his own naked body. 

Thomas N. Armstrong 3d, the founding director of the 
Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh, announced his 
resignation effective 1 March 1995. He will remain 
with the Andy Warhol Museum in an advisory capacity. 

Lynn Zelevansky has been named associate curator of 
20th-century art at the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art. Zelevansky has worked in the department of 
painting and sculpture at the Museum of Modem Art in 
New York since 1987. She curated the 1994 exhibition 
"Sense and Sensibility: Women Artists and Minimalism 
in the '90s" and many of the museum's "Projects" 



Guy Debord (1931-1994), writer, filmmaker, drinker 
extcaordinaire, recluse, and the 20th century's greatest 
theorist of refusal, killed himself on 30 November. 
Famed for his book, La Societe du Spectacle, he 
proposed a social order where all nature (human and 
otherwise) is systematically replaced with its 
commodity double. He took over the Lerniste 
movement in the early 1950s and began to explore the 
glamour of delinquency. In 1957, with a handful of 
colleagues, Debord founded the Situationist 
International: The only adventure is to contest the 
totality, whose center is this way of living ..." 

Jake Tilson is currently the E m  Plachte artist in 
residence at The Laboratory in the Ruskin School of 
Drawing and Fine Art, Oxford University, for 1 - 2 
years. He is involved in video and audio work and 
electronic distribution on the Internet. There will soon 
be a Web Site for Atlas, his work of art and 
publication. 

Daniel Robbins, an art historian who specialized in 
20th century art and helped encourage the study of it 
while director of the Museum of Art at the Rhode 
Island School of Design and briefly at the Fogg Art 
Museum, died in January at the age of 62. He was 
champion of artists such as Louise Bourgeois, the Color 
Field Painters, Robert Irwin, Albert Gleizes, etc. 

Alberto Burri, 79, Italian painter and sculptor known 
for his use of odd materials such as burlap, plastic and 
tar, died in Nice, France of emphysema. Formerly a 
doctor who served in the Italian army during World 
War 11, captured by the Allies in Tunisia, he was taken 
to a prisoner-of-war camp in Hereford, TX, where he 
began painting vivid landscapes. When he returned to 
Europe in 1946, he gave up medicine for an, reportedly 
because he was "sick of humanity" and thought 
mankind no longer deserved his care. His work was 
exhibited throughout Italy, in New York, Los Angeles, 
and San Francisco. 

David Chamberlain of Boston is the frrst American 
artist officially invited by the Vietnamese government 
to visit and work at the Fine Arts University of Hanoi. 
Be plans to work on monotypes while in Vietnam. But 
he learned that he himself would have to raise most of 
the money--approximately $65,000--himself. He 
convinced Takach Press of Albuquerque to donate 
printing equipment to the fine arts institute, and talked 
French paper company Canson-Talens into supplying 

the high-quality paper he and his collaborators will 
need. We got 24 aprons donated, as well as printing 
services, oil paint and studio supplies, and Kodak is 
sending filtn. 

Bruce Nauman was given the Artist Award for a 
Distinguished Body of Work, Exhibition, Presentation, 
or Perfomnce for his self-titied retrospective of 
multimedia works by the College Art Assaciation. 

Jules Beller, Art Professor Emeritus at Arizona State 
University and Andrew Forge, Art Professor heritus 
at Yale University, were presented with the 
Distinguished Teaching of Art Award by the College 
Art Association. 

Ida Applebroog was presented with the Distinguished 
Artist Award for Lifethe Achievement. Since her frst 
solo show in 1971, she has consistently explored new 
material, always allowing her particular vision of 
ordinary humanity to shine through. 

Jan Avgikis received the Frank Jewett Mather Award 
for art journalism for her incisive, varied and prolific 
criticism which articulates for her audience the direction 
of art after postmodernism. 

Meyer Schapiro, arguably the greatest art historian of 
our time, was presented with the College Art 
Association's Special Award for Lifetime Achievement 
at CAKs Annual Conference, held this year in San 
Antonio, Texas. 

Gerhard Richter won the $100,000 Wolf Prize in the 
Arts for 1994-95 from the Wolf Foundation in Israel. 

Billy X. Currnano, who has attempted to swim the 
2,552 mile length of the Mississippi River as both 
performance and environmental statement. He recently 
has been a visiting artist at University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, where he showed objects which 
document the swim, called "Objects Collected and 
Created in the Course of a Swim." 

Rob Scholte, a 36 year old Dutch artist of some note, 
was car bombed while in his garage in the center of 
Amsterdam on 23 November. Both his legs were 
amputated. Scholte who has exhibited at the Venice 
Biennale and at documents, had recently completed his 
most important commission to date in Japan, in 
Nagasaki. Dutch police believe the bombing to be a 
case of mistaken identity. The bombers mistook the w 
for the identical model belonging to an Amsterdam 



lawyer whose office i only a few hundred meters away 
from Mr. Scholte's home. 

Jeanne Calment, who recently celebrated her 120th 
b i iday ,  is the last person on earth who can claim to 
have seen Vincent van Gogh when she was 13 when he 
first came to her native ArIes to paint in 1888 and 
1889. She felt he was "very ugly, ungracious, impolite 
and not well. One day, my future husband wanted to 
inaroduce him to me. He glanced at me unpleasantly, as 
if to say 'not worth bothering with.' That was enough 
for me." That was 106 years ago. Yet we'll never h o w  
about the sound of his voice. 

Art Kane, a photographer whose 1958 picture of a 
group of jazz greats inspired a documentary film 
nominated for an Academy Award, was found dead in 
February at the home of his former wife of a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound. He was 69. The film, "A 
Great Day in Harlem" by Jean Bach tells the story of 
how that photograph came to be, and it is wonderful for 
enthusiasts of jazz, American culture, and photography. 

UMBRELLA'S NEW ADDRESS: 
P.O. Box 3640 
S a n t a  Monica, CA 90403 
Tellfax: (310) 399-1146. 
P l e a s e  make a note of it! 

PUBLISHERS CATALOGS 
Csrd SchwPrtzott, 623 Buffalo Ave., Niagara Falls, NY 14303 
bas a wademil catalog of prints, limited editions and artist books 
rll for 1995. Write her for the Price List. 

20tb C081hyy Art Arcbives has issued its Catalog #11 with many 
rt catalogs, art books and artist books. For infonnatim, write to 
20th Cmtuy Aa Archives, Louisa Riley Smith, Hendyshe House, 
Nigh SL, Fen Ditton, Cambs CB5 SST, England. 

w ~ e e y e t o d o  has issued a selection of new books from 

Juan J. Agius Books & Multiples has issued a new catalog #8 on 
magazines, with 290 items being offered. Rare material! Write to 
c.p. 5243, CH-1211 Geneva 11, Switzerland. Tellfax: 022- 
321.771 5. 

Florence Loewy: Livres d'artistes has issued her 
8th catalog with a remarkable list of bookworks. Index to artists 
included. Write to 46 Av. Rene Coty, 75014 Paris, France. Open 
on appointment. 

am&a and europe part one: Europe. Order from 152 Narrow 
St., Lmbn El4 8BP, England. tellfax: 0171/537-3219. 
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